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Table 1- Means and Correlations
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Figure 1:Depressive symptoms partially 
mediate relationship between OCD 
symptoms and suicidality

Figure 2: Interaction of Compulsivity and 
Depressive Symptoms predicting BSS
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Discussion

reported in prior research on the relation-

ship between suicidality and Obsessive 

o pulsive isorder  hi hli htin  the 

need or urther study his central oal 

o  this pro ect was to urther clari y this 

relationship  pri arily throu h the lens 

o  the nterpersonal- sycholo ical he-

ory of Suicide.  There were four central 

aims of this study. First, we examined the 

ma nitude of the relationship between 

OCD and suicidal behavior. Second, 

Table 2- Hierarichical multiple regression predicting acquired capability 

Table 3- Hierachical multiple regression predicting suicidality



we investi ated whether any si ni -

cant relationship between OCD and 

suicidal behavior is fully explained 

by severity of depressive symptoms. 

Third, we attempted to determine 

whether compulsivity would interact 

with severity of depressive symp-

toms to predict suicidality. Lastly, 

we aimed to determine whether a 

speci c facet of OCD  namely, 

compulsivity  would interact with 

depression to predict suicidality. 

e ardin  the hypothesi ed 

meditational role of depressive 

symptoms, results of the current 

study revealed that the severity 

of depressive symptoms did 

partially mediate OCD symptoms 

and suicidality. These results are 

somewhat in line with the ndin s 

of alentiner and collea ues that 

su ested that depressive symptoms 

mi ht account, in some de ree, for 

any link between OCD and suicidal 

behavior.  Our results indicate that 

depression partially mediated the link 

between OCD and suicidality. This 

was as predicted and su ests that 

depressive symptoms do not fully 

account for the relationship between 

suicidality and OCD symptoms.  

Followin  this, we examined 

the role of compulsivity on 

suicidality. In particular, we 

anticipated that compulsivity would 

predict suicidality, when controllin  

for severity of OCD and depressive 

symptoms. Results were counter 

to our prediction.  As such, our 

predictions re ardin  compulsivity 

are in contrary to previous research 

by Sevincok, Ako lu,  okcu that 

found compulsivity (measured by 

the compulsion scale of the Yale-

Brown Obsessive-Compulsive 

Scale II  to be a si ni cant 

predictor of suicide attempts.

Similarly, our results re ardin  



the role of compulsivity on the 

acquired capability for suicide were 

also contrary to our hypotheses. 

We hypothesized that repetitive 

and painful compulsive actions 

mi ht enhance the ability to 

en a e in suicidal behavior. This 

hypothesis was examined throu h 

the lens of the Interpersonal-

sycholo ical Theory of Suicidal 

Behavior, which posits that repeated 

exposure to painful and provocative 

events (e. ., painful compulsive 

behaviors) will increase one’s 

acquired capability for suicide.

Lastly, we anticipated that levels 

of compulsivity would moderate 

the effect of depressive symptoms 

on suicidality, hypothesizin  that 

individuals with hi h levels of 

compulsivity and depression would 

be at reatest risk for experiencin  

suicidal symptoms. This prediction 

was not supported, as there was 

no si ni cant interaction between 

compulsivity and depressive 

symptoms. This result is consistent 

with the ndin s of An st et al., a study 

that found no association between 

OCD and unipolar depression.

Several limitations of this study 

are worth hi hli htin . The sample 

consisted of  under raduate 

students, a population that exhibited 

some ran e of OCD symptoms, 

but may not have had the symptom 

severity to meet dia nosis for 

OCD. Clinical interviews were not 

performed on these participants and, 

as such, formal clinical dia noses 

were not established. It would be 

advisable for pro ects to include an 

increased sample size with more a e 

variability and symptom severity 

variability in the population. sin  

a community based sample and 

includin  formal structured clinical 

interviews would be ideal. We also 



did not control for eneral anxiety 

by usin  an anxiety inventory (e. ., 

BAI), so we are unsure about whether 

the OCD symptoms or eneral 

anxiety symptoms associated with 

OCD account for the relationship 

between OCD symptoms and 

suicidality. Subsequent studies 

should include anxiety measures 

desi ned to assess eneral anxiety 

symptoms as a control measure. 

This pro ect has several 

scienti c and clinical implications.  

First, by providin  information 

re ardin  the relationship between 

OCD and suicidal behavior, 

this study has added clarity to a 

relationship that is in need of further 

understandin  in both the scienti c 

and clinical communities. By 

providin  evidence that indicates 

OCD plays a role in suicidality 

(attempts and ideation), this 

information can prompt clinicians 

and researchers to further assess for 

suicide risk in the OCD population, 

particularly in individuals sufferin  

from co-morbid depressive 

symptoms.  This study aimed to 

elucidate the relationship between 

OCD and suicidality and examine 

which symptom subsets of OCD are 

particular risk factors for suicidality. 

Our ndin s offer further clari cation 

in the midst of inconsistent literature 

on this research topic, su estin  

OCD appears to be stron ly 

associated with suicidal behavior. 

Further research on the relationship 

between OCD, its symptom 

subsets (e. ., compulsivity) and 

suicidality is required to solidify 

what speci c OCD symptoms 

are robust predictors for suicide 

risk. Future research in this area is 

crucial to understandin  the extent 

to which OCD and its symptom 

subsets in uence suicidal behavior. 



  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 


